-fluorobenzene (fluorobenzenes ¼ C 6 H 6Àn F n , n ¼ 1e3) and related complexes have been synthesized and characterized. These complexes act as useful organometallic precursors for catalysis or further synthetic elaboration. The relative binding affinity of the arene ligands has been investigated using Electrospray Ionisation Mass Spectrometry (ESIeMS) and two different collision-induced dissociation (CID) techniques. The influence of arene fluorination upon arene binding affinity is discussed as well as the comparison of different bisephosphine ligands with regard to bite angle and phosphine substitution. We show that this simple technique allows fast and easy comparison of the binding affinity of arene ligands to cationic organometallic fragments.
Introduction
The study and development of catalytic processes mediated by transitionemetal complexes has been, and remains, an area of intense academic and industrial interest [1] . For systems that operate via inneresphere processes, a catalyst typically requires available vacant sites for the substrate to bind. Often these are masked by a labile ligand, i.e. they are "operationally unsaturated" [2] , and ideally this masking ligand does not interfere with the progress of the catalytic process. We have recently developed the use of fluorobenzeneeligated [Rh(heC 6 [3, 4] , silane reduction of CeS bonds [5] , Suzuki type CeC coupling via CeS activation [6] , and the dehydrogenation of aminee and phosphineeboranes [7e11], as well as stoichiometric intramolecular CeH activation processes [12e14] . Some of these preecatalysts have also been found to be benchestable [3, 4] , while the bound arene can be substituted by solvents, such as acetone, to provide access to 16eelectron [Rh(L) 2 Remarkably, given the now widespread use of fluorobenzene (and to a lesser extent ortho difluorobenzene) as a solvent in organometallic chemistry there are, outside of those listed above, relatively few examples of isolated fluorobenzene complexes [15, 16] . In some examples coordination through the fluorine atoms can occur rather than coordination through the pesystem e.g. A (Scheme 2) [17e19], while h 2 ecoordination of the arene is also possible given the appropriate electronic and steric environment is provided by the metal, e.g. B [20, 21] . Fluorobenzene also acts as a ligand to main group species, e.g. [Ga(h 6 -C 6 H 5 F) 3 )] þ C [22] and postetransition metals, e.g. D. CeF activation of fluoroarenes has also been widely reported, and h 2 ecoordinated intermediates are suggested to be involved in the process that forms MÀF and Mearyl bonds [23] . Closely related to these weaklyebound fluoroarene complexes are zwitterionic species in which a [BAr ] reported by our group and others, and the use of these complexes in both catalysis and synthesis, we were interested in a straightforward way of measuring the relative binding strength of fluorobenzene in a variety of complexes. For example, we have recently reported the strength of binding of fluorobenzene, relative to an alternative solvent complex, can be modified as a function of the bite angle [27, 28] [4] . As fluoroarenes are usually installed on metal centers to either stabilize a lowecoordinate metal center or act as a masking ligand to reveal such a reactive center, a straightforward measure of the relative binding strengths of different fluoroarenes with the same metal fragment, or different metal fragments with the same fluoroarene, would be useful. Of course, equilibrium studies in solution can provide such information, however we were interested in developing other techniques that might complement such methods, and turned to ESIeMS to do this. Fluorobenzene is quite polar enough to permit the acquisition of high quality ESI mass spectra [29] .
Mass spectrometry techniques have been previously used to study the binding affinities of fluorobenzenes with metal cations. Klippenstein, Dunbar and co-workers reported the coordination of fluorobenzenes with Cr þ ions probed by radiative association kinetics in the gasephase using Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry [30] . The energetics of the arene binding in the [Cr(fluorobenzene)] þ fragment were determined and showed that increasing fluorination results in weaker binding affinity. Previous studies have suggested that coordination to the p system of arenes by transition metals has a significant electrostatic component [31, 32] , and that additional fluorine substituents reduce the negative charge located across the p region so that in the extreme case of hexafluorobenzene the p region has a partial positive charge. Other, more accessible for the synthetic chemist, mass spectrometric techniques can be used for determining relative binding strengths, for example tandem electrospray ionization mass spectrometers (ESI-MS/MS) have the capability to selectively fragment ions in a collision cell and determine the energetics of their dissociation [33, 34] . More generally, ESI-MS is a useful technique for characterizing charged complexes in polar solvents, as it is a "soft" ionization technique and allows the parent ion to be observed with little or no fragmentation [35] . This property is particularly useful for studying weaklyebound, or transient, organometallic complexes [36, 37] and can be coupled with inert atmosphere glove-box techniques in order to study air-sensitive complexes [38] . In this contribution we utilize Collision Induced Dissociation (CID) techniques to establish comparative binding affinities of various fluorobenzene ligands in a range of complexes [Rh(heC 6 
þ where the chelating phosphine (L) is also [44] . In CD 2 Cl 2 solvent these complexes are in equilibrium with the anionecoordinated zwitterionic complex 9 (vide infra) [24] , and the ratio of these two species depends on the arene. No evidence of a k F efluorine coordination mode is observed in solution by NMR spectroscopy (including 19 F NMR spectroscopy [17] ). For many of these complexes the solidestate structures were determined, but unfortunately all show significant As the number of fluorine substituents on the arene is increased the [BAr 
]
À anion thus becomes a competitive ligand for coordination, to form zwitterionic 9, there being a tipping point in neat arene solvent with four fluorines in the arene. The position of the equilibrium between the arene complexes 1e8 and 9 can be measured using CH 2 Cl 2 solutions and the relative integrals of each species in the 31 P{ 1 H} NMR spectrum, allowing for the equilibrium constant at 298 K to be estimated (Table 1) . Although 9 undergoes decomposition in neat CH 2 Cl 2 over 1 h, equilibrium is established rapidly allowing for measurements to be taken upon freshly solvated samples [45] . The corresponding reverse reaction, i.e. addition of C 6 H 5 F to 9 in CH 2 Cl 2 solution, quickly formed complex 1, demonstrating equilibrium conditions. These experiments show that by increasing the fluorine content of the arene the binding affinity of the arene with the {Rh( are ideal for gas-phase ESIeMS fragmentation studies because the phosphine is not susceptible to CeH activation, unlike monoedentate i Bu 3 P complexes [46] . Controlled fragmentation experiments were achieved by use of a gloveebox interfaced with an ESIeMS [38] , and variation of the capillary exit voltage to determine the degree of fragmentation by collisioneinduced dissociation processes in the source [34] . dinitrogen desolvation gas [34] . The point at which 50% fragmentation occurs was taken as a suitable and convenient value for comparison. The fragmentation profiles, shown in Fig. 2 and tabulated in Table 1 , clearly show that as extra fluorine substituents are added to the arene the binding affinity of the arene drops, consistent with previous reports and calculations [30,49e52] 
In Fig. 3 the three isomeric difluorobenzene complexes 2, 3 and 4 show very similar 50% fragmentation points [as well as K(298), Table 1 Having established that variation of exit voltage in ESIeMS offers a qualitative measure of the strength of arene binding we then moved to probe the effect of phosphine ligand while keeping the arene fixed (C 6 H 5 F). The effect of phosphine substituent sterics/ electronic profile [53] , and chelate bite angle [27, 28] was probed by using a range of rhodium h 6 -C 6 H 5 F complexes. Scheme 5 presents the complexes studied. Many of these complexes have been previously reported, for example in hydroacylation [3, 4] and CeS bond cleavage catalysis [6] Fig. 4 , and the structural metrics are unremarkable. . Such biseadducts are unlikely to have significant agostic interactions. We have also previously noted that widerebite angle {Rh(L 2 )} þ fragments promote stronger binding with amineeboranes through RheHeB interactions [7, 8] , and qualitatively explained this by a better match between the frontier orbitals of the metal fragment with the BeH bonds on increasing bite angle [8] .
Complex 11 lies a little below that of 12, even though the ligand has a smaller bite angle. This might reflect the electronic influence of the NMe over the CH 2 group, in which delocalization of the nitrogen lone pair over the chelate has suggested to be significant in the improved performance of these ligands in ethene oligomerization catalysis. [55, 56] Comparison of differing phosphine functionalities while keeping the bite angle similar is also instructive, and this is facilitated by the range of smallebite angle methyleneebackbone PCPetype ligands [57] 
Comparisons with ESI-MS/MS data
In order to test the reliability of the variable exitevoltage ESI-MS technique a selection of the fluororobenzene compounds were screened using ESI-MS/MS techniques, where the fragmentation of a selected mass species is controlled by altering the voltage across an argon-filled collision cell [33, 34] . Fig. 7 shows these data, which when plotting the resulting 50% fragmentation voltages from these collision cell CID experiments against the in-source CID values shows a good, almost linear, Scheme 5. Range of C 6 H 5 F complexes synthesized with the {Rh(L 2 )} þ fragments. correlation ( Fig. 8) , thus demonstrating the validity of both approaches to produce a qualitative ordering. (Fig. 9) . The arene complex formed was probed by ESIeMS in each case, and the new complex was selected for CID and fragmented progressively in the collision cell using Ar. These data show that the fluorobenzene complex is substantially easier to fragment using CID than any of the hydrocarbon-only arenes. While all four complexes [Rh( i Pr 2 PNMeP i Pr 2 )(C 6 H 6-n Me n )] þ (n ¼ 0e3) all dissociate their arene at about the same collision energy, there is a discernible trend towards it being more difficult to dissociate the more electron-rich arenes, despite steric effects acting to weaken the strength of the metal-ligand bonding. 
]
À anion can displace the coordinated arene. The gas-phase binding affinity of C 6 H 5 F is also much greater in conjunction with smaller bite angle phosphine ligands, or with more electron withdrawing phosphites. The phosphine substituents also influence the gas-phase binding affinity of h 6 -C 6 H 5 F, with t Bu groups associated with the greatest binding affinities and cyclohexyl groups with the least, of those tested. Overall it is likely that these trends reflect a combination of arene binding strength and stabilization of the lowecoordinate {Rh(L 2 )} þ fragment in the gasephase and computational studies are currently underway to delineate these factors.
These simple in-source and collision cell CID experiments can be performed quickly and without any extra modifications using standard ESI-MS(/MS) instruments, and are thus potentially useful processes for the qualitative comparison of the relative stabilities of various organometallic complexes.
Experimental section

General details
All manipulations, unless otherwise stated, were performed under an atmosphere of argon, using standard Schlenk-line and glovebox techniques. Glassware was oven-dried at 403 K overnight and flamed under vacuum prior to use. CH 2 Cl 2 , pentane and hexane were dried using a Grubbs-type solvent purification system (MBraun SPS-800) and degassed by successive freezeepumpethaw cycles [58] . CD 2 Cl 2 , and all fluorobenzene and trifluorotoluene solvents, were distilled under vacuum from CaH 2 and stored over 3 Å molecular sieves (difluorobenzenes were also stirred over alumina prior to distillation). Na[BAr respectively).
31
P NMR spectra were externally referenced to 85% H 3 PO 4 . All chemical shifts (d) are quoted in ppm and coupling constants in Hz. Elemental micro-analysis carried out upon crystalline samples dried under dynamic vacuum (1 Â 10 À2 Torr) overnight, by Stephen Boyer at London Metropolitan University. Electrospray Ionisation Mass Spectrometry (ESIeMS) experiments were recorded using a Bruker MicrOTOF instrument directly connected to a modified Innovative Technology glovebox [38] . Typical acquisition parameters were as follows: sample flow rate Subsequently the intensities were normalized to account for the varying isotopic distributions. In arene dissociation experiments where multiple fragmentation products were formed (see Supporting materials) the intensities of the fragmented products were summed and compared to the non-fragmented intensity. None of the secondary fragments coordinate arene ligands and so are presumed to form after initial arene dissociation. ESIeMS/MS experiments were recorded using a Micromass Q-Tof micro instrument in positive ion mode using pneumatically assisted electrospray ionization. Typical experimental parameters were: capillary voltage, 2900 V; sample cone voltage, 15 V; extraction voltage, 0.5 V; source temperature, 84 C; desolvation temperature, 184 C; cone gas flow, 100 L/h; desolvation gas flow, 200 L/h; MCP voltage, 2400 V. Samples were prepared by dilution in fluorobenzene to a concentration of 0.15 mM and introduced into the source at 10 ml/min via a syringe pump. Data collection was carried out in continuum mode and spectra were collected by selecting the parent ion of interest by the quadrupole. A scan time of 5 s per spectrum was used. The collision cell voltage was set to 0 V initially and increased by increments of 1 V per scan, up to a maximum of 60 V. Resultant data was corrected to the centre of mass according to the formula
where E lab is the collision cell voltage, m A is the mass of the collision gas and m I is the mass of the target ion. obscured by the solvent. ] and a moving stirrer bar by cannula transfer to give an orange solution. The solvent was reduced by vacuum to 1 ml and 10 ml of pentane was added. A stream of argon bubbles was passed through the mixture to aid precipitation of the product. The product was dissolved in CH 2 Cl 2 and NaCl removed by filter cannula methods. Finally recrystallisation was achieved by layering with pentane (N.B. an oily product is typical, although slow crystallisation occurs over time at 277 K). Yield ¼ 220 mg (41%). 1 Single Crystal XeRay Diffraction. Single crystal X-ray diffraction data for 16 were collected using an Agilent SuperNova (Cu Ka radiation, l ¼ 1.54180 Å) with the use of low temperature devices.
Data were reduced using the instrument manufacturer software, CrysAlisPro [63] . The structure was solved ab initio using SIR92 [64] , and refined using CRYSTALS [65, 66] . Refinement details for 16: On initial refinement disorder was located in two of the O i Pr groups; both were modelled over two sites (one disorder model hinging at the O, the other at the P atom). Restraints were used to maintain sensible geometries. The C 6 H 5 F ligand was also disordered with the fluorine atom located in 3 different positions around the ring. The carbons were, however, ordered and did not need further modelling. The fluorine/hydrogen occupancies were modelled appropriately over the three disorder positions. Several of the CF 3 groups upon the anion were modelled over two positions and restrained to maintain sensible geometries.
